Festive Venues for
Holiday Celebrations
Dining Room

Ideal for groups of 2 to 16
Celebrate the season in our gorgeous dining room and enjoy
our seasonal menus, refreshed heritage building and holiday
decor. Enjoy Chef Ned Bell's festive menus, Emily Walker's
perfect wine pairings and the Inn's welcoming and convivial
atmosphere.

Eliza

Ideal for groups of up to 50 (grazing), or 30 seated.
The perfect space for a festive gathering, our warm and welcome
wine bar, Eliza, features cozy booths and opportunity to mix and
mingle in a space all your own. Enjoy the Inn's signature cocktails,
wines by the glass, and grazing-style light bites.

Gillespie Room

Ideal for groups of up to 10

All the fun of a private holiday dinner party - with none of
the shopping, prep or clean up! The Gillespie Room seats
up to 8 at a picture-perfect table scape, in a private space
with separate entrance. This is the formal dinner party of
your holiday dreams.

Innkeeper's Suite

Ideal for groups up 10 for a hospitality suite; sleeps 4
Dreaming of a swanky holiday party in your gorgeous living room,
complete with canapés and elegant coupes of sparkling wine?
Enjoy the Innkeeper's Suite, complete with living room, decorative
fireplace, dining area, and two bedrooms and bathrooms. Host a
party, sleep over and leave the rest to us...

Inn Takeover

Ideal for groups of up to 24
Need a little more space? Takeover the whole Inn and enjoy exclusive use of all of the above spaces.
Contact Groups + Events Manager, Anna Collard via anna@naramatainn.com to start planning.

Festive Menus
À LA CARTE

Available in the Dining room, Gillespie Room and Innkeepers
Suite.
Our menu changes with the seasons, so you can expect a
selection of courses featuring Ocean Wise seafood, locally-raised
chicken, duck, 63 Acres beef, and the Okanagan's best local
produce. And don't miss dessert!

Pre-Selected Multi-Course Menus
Available in the Dining room, Gillespie Room, Eliza
& Innkeepers Suite

Choose a 3 or 4-course menu for your group with optional wellpaired wine flights. Groups looking for a classic holiday feast will
delight in our pasture-raised turkey dinner.

Reception-style
Available in Eliza, Innkeeper's Suite, and Inn Takeover
For a more interactive gathering, our menus of grazing style
festive offerings includes a selection of breads, spreads,
tartares, and family-style platters.

Take-home treats
A parting gift is the perfect way to send your guests home in style.
We offer a selection of Naramata Inn canvas totes, fruit preserves,
house-made, Naramata-famous granola, signed cookbooks, and
more. Let us create a delightful holiday goodie bag for your group.

Book your event
Contact Groups + Events Manager, Anna Collard via anna@naramatainn.com to start planning!

